above which pyridinated cluster ions are most abundant up to about 5 km altitude. Above 7 km, ions having acetone as parent neutral species are in majority. Ammonia and methyl cyanide cluster ions are found to be less abundant as compared to the above. Above 13 km the relative abundance of methyl cyanide cluster ions is rapidly increasing, which suggests that the present model results conform with stratospheric ion models. Experimental data suggest, however, that the concentration of pyridinated compounds is highly variable from one location to another and that the relative abundance of ammonia cluster ions could be high in some remote environments. Similarly, our model shows that NO3'.HNO3 (H20)n, HSO4-, and NO3--core families of ions are the most abundant negative ions in the troposphere during nighttime. The first family dominates below 6 km, whereas the second type dominates between 6 and 10 km. NO,--core ions are the most abundant ions above 10 km. However, some observational data suggest a dramatic increase in the concentration of sulfuric acid vapor, malonic acid, and methane sulfonic acid during daytime with a related change in the negative ion composition. Our model suggests that under these conditions HSO4--core ions are the dominant ions below 10 km altitude.
Introduction
During the past 2 decades, considerable progress has been made toward achieving a better understanding of ion chemistry below the stratopause. Until recently, many ion composition measurements have been reported for the stratosphere [Arijs. 1992, and reference therein], while little attention was given to ion composition in the troposphere. However, tropospheric ions play ma importmat role because they influence the electrical conductivity of the atmosphere and their recombination could be a source of ultrafine aerosol particles in the lower atmosphere [Mohnen, 1971 other heavy ions were also detected in the positive ion spectrum. be experimentally identified. A model of tropospheric negative On the basis of this study it has become increasingly evident that, ion composition based on revised reaction rates is also presented in most environments, the most abundant positive ions are not along with some sensitivity tests. Note that much of the
NH4* (H20). but pyridine and other alkaline-containing ions. postulated ion-molecule chemistry has not yet been carefully
However, in a more recent study, Tanner and Eisele [1991] , while studied in the laboratory and that the concentrations of organic not ruling out the presence of pyridinated cluster ions, again ligands such as picoline and lutidine adopted here are based on found that ammonia cluster ions may be abundant and therefore very preliminary field studies. Our model study should therefore cannot be ignored. Moreover, the concentration of pyridinated be viewed as a first attempt to calculate the vertical distribution of compounds is highly variable from one location to another due to tropospheric ions. their relatively short lifetime (days to weeks) and the geographical variations in their sources. Hence, in locations where the concentration of pyridinated compounds is small (e.g,.
the ocean), ammonia and other cluster ions may be dominant as observed by Tanner and Eisele [1991 ] . In addition, several heavy ion peaks are still unidentified, awaiting improved and more sensitive instrumental techniques. Owing to the above uncertainties in the ion composition measurements, not much progress has been made so far in the development of theoretical models for tropospheric ions. The early models for tropospheric positive and negative ions developed by Huertas and Fontan [1975] The ion chemical scheme proposed in this work and used to calculate the tropospheric positive ion composition is shown in Figure la . The major source of ionization in the troposphere is provided by galactic cosmic rays and radioactivity (the later being important only 1-2 km above the surface). The associated ionpair production rate has been taken from the study of Rosen et al. [1985] . Ions initially formed in this transfer are 02* and N2*. However, N2* is immediately converted to O2* by charge exchange with 02 and other ions are subsequently produced leading to the formation of water cluster ions H* (H20)r (known as proton [1995] have considered an increasingly important number of hydrates or PH ions and representing the sum of all PH ions for r tropospheric ions and ion reactions. The model study of Beig and = 1,2 .... ) [Ferguson et al., 1979] . All the reaction rates associated Brasseur [1999] Similar reactions can be considered for ion families involving picoline (2) and lutidine (3). In these reaction schemes it is not clear as to how multiples of NH, and H20 molecules arise. The reaction rates for this first path are known and make this reaction channel a fast and straightforward mechanism for the production of ion family 1 and also probably for families 2 and 3. In the second path, which is believed to be much less efficient, the initial step is a reaction with pyridine (reaction k,,) H + (H20)r _f)L'•_"_. U+(Py,.idine)(lt20)n ions. Note that no reverse reactions are considered in our ion scheme because, as indicated above, the proton affinity of alkaline compounds is higher than that of H20 or NH,. In the present work, we also suggest that some very heavy ions may be [Graedel, 1978] , and perhaps exchanges with the ocean. These compounds are destroyed in the atmosphere mainly by the OH radical and perhaps also by 03, HNO3, and NO, [Eisele, 1986; 1988] . However, additional information on the sources, removal processes, and reaction rates for these species is required to better quantify the global and regional budgets of 
(picoline).(H20) ' (type 2) and H+(NH,),.(lutidine).(H,_O)v (type 3).
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